
 

ALL SAINTS PARISH 

Where every saint and sinner has a place at the table 
 

OUR VISION 

 

All Saints Parish is a growing community of 
believers—challenged and supported by the 
example and prayers of our parish patrons—who 
glorify God in all that we do. 

 

OUR MISSION 

 

Gathered in community and surrounded by a great 
cloud of witnesses, All Saints Parish seeks to glorify 
God through strengthening worship, fellowship, 
service to the poor, and evangelizing the 
unchurched. 

 

The Parish Vision and Mission Statements were adopted by the All Saints 
Parish Council on January 28, 2020. 
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EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP 

 

Ready for His Return 
 
Where is that guy with the rainbow wig holding a “John 3:16” sign 
in the end zone at NFL football games? Younger readers may not 
have any idea what I am talking about! You used to see this guy 
on TV all the time wearing “Jesus Saves” shirts and holding his 
sign. Most thought he was a harmless guy, but now he is serving 
multiple life sentences for taking hostages at a hotel near LAX in 
1992. His name is Rollen Stewart and he believed — and 
continues to believe while in prison — that Jesus’ second coming 
is imminent. His extreme actions were meant to make people 
take notice and listen to him. Now he sits behind bars, and most 
in the world see his name as nothing more than an answer to a 
trivia question. 
 
It is a sad story when people hurt others or use extreme methods 
in the name of God. Mr. Stewart’s belief that simply getting 
people to listen to his message is the most important step in their 
salvation is misguided. His poor stewardship should stand in stark 
contrast to our good stewardship. Our actions, seasoned at times 
with our words, should be the evidence people need to see the 
transformative power of Jesus Christ. We do believe that he is 
indeed coming again. But once you have committed yourself to 
him and live in his life on earth, when he returns is not our main 
concern. We are ready whenever that time comes, and hopefully, 
we can help others be ready as well by our example. 
 
— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 



 

PADRE’S PONDERINGS 
 
Dear Parishioners, 
 
What difficult and trying times we are living in. Please join 
together this week with the countless people throughout our 
divided nation who are calling for peace. Peace between racial 
divides, peace between police and civilians, peace between 
partisan factions, peace in our cities and centers of commerce. 
And join together with those demanding justice. Justice for people 
who have needlessly lost their lives in custody, justice for the 
victims of racism, justice for the business owners who have lost 
their livelihoods in the face of senseless rioting and looting, 
especially on the heels of the economic fallout from the COVID 
crisis. Peace and justice. As Pope Saint Paul VI encouraged: “If you 
want peace, work for justice!”  
 
We are working hard to finalize our plan for the resumption of 
public Masses. Beginning this weekend (June 6 and 7), Masses will 
be offered on Saturday at 4pm and 5:30pm and on Sunday at 
8am, 10am and 12 noon. People will be admitted to the church on 
a first-come, first-serve basis. We will only be able to admit 150 
people to the church for a liturgy, so you may be asked to come to 
the next Mass. 
 
Everyone must enter either through the front center main 
entrance on Rathbun Street or by the elevator. Only one 
household at a time may use the elevator.  
 
At the door, you will be greeted by a volunteer who will ask you if 
you have been experiencing any symptoms of illness. If you are 
not feeling well, STAY HOME! You will not be admitted to the 
church if you are experiencing symptoms of illness.  
 
Please be prepared when you enter to leave your offering in one 
of two baskets by the entrance. The collection will not be taken 
up during Mass in the usual fashion. For those who have 
continued to give by mail or by dropping your offering in the 
rectory mail slot, please continue that practice if possible. 
 
Masks are required for entrance and must be worn throughout 
the duration of the Mass. We will have a very limited supply of 
masks on hand (thanks to our Linus Ladies!) for those who may 
need one. Those who, for serious health reasons, are not able to 
wear a mask must practice strict social distancing. 
 
Every other pew will be cordoned off. Each pew will seat one 
household or two individuals, separated at each end. 
 
For the reception of Holy Communion, people will approach in 
two lines (practicing social distancing) either the priest or the lay 
minister. There will be two stations for the distribution of Holy 
Communion. When you reach the station, remove your mask. You 
will be given Holy Communion on the hand. Consume the host, 
and then place your mask back on before returning to your seat. 
The ministers of Communion will have hand sanitizer at their 
stations to use as necessary. A few reminders regarding Holy 
Communion: you need not come up to receive. You could choose 
to make a spiritual communion from your pew. Gloves may not be 
worn by either the ministers of Communion or the communicants. 
If you approach a minister wearing gloves, you will be required to 
remove them before receiving. We are strongly encouraging 
Communion in the hand.  
 
Everyone will exit through either of the side doors by the 

sanctuary. Pews will be dismissed in an orderly fashion. Please 
follow the instructions of the volunteers. 
 
There will be no gathering or congregating in the church after 
Mass. If you wish to light a candle, please place an offering in a 
clearly marked envelope and a parish volunteer will light the 
candle for you.  
 
After each Mass, parish volunteers will sanitize all surfaces. 
 
Please bring your own hand sanitizer with you. You may also wish 
to bring a sweater or light jacket, as all windows and doors will 
remain open throughout all Masses. 
 
Lastly, to help prevent crowding, please use the bathroom at 
home before coming to Mass. 
 
As we are still in the process of developing more specific 
guidelines, please stay informed by visiting our parish Facebook 
page (www.facebook.com/allsaintswoonsocket), where more 
information will be available in the coming days. 
 
If you are under the age of 65, are in good health and are not 
presenting symptoms of illness, please consider joining our team 
of volunteers who will help serve as ushers and cleaners. Please 
contact parish council president Chris Hoard 
(chrish122673@yahoo.com) or Dave Lamoureux 
(davidranger4@gmail.com), who will be heading up our volunteer 
team, if you are willing to help. All volunteers will meet this 
Saturday, June 6, at 11:30am for a training. No prior experience 
required. If you are willing to serve as a reader or extraordinary 
minister at any of the weekend Masses, please contact Deb 
(allsaintsrectory2@hotmail.com). 
 
In other news, our offertory income this week was up from last 
week, which was the lowest since the COVID crisis began. The 
generous people of our parish community contributed $2,093.00 
this past week. Thank you, thank you, thank you! Your ongoing 
generosity to our parish community will help us meet the 
challenges of an uncertain future as we attempt to establish a 
sense of normalcy. 
 
Many thanks to Anthony Carpinello of the Diocesan Office of 
Catholic Cemeteries and his crew for helping us to clean up the 
grounds at Saint Charles Cemetery. As I said last week, we are 
committed to keeping the grounds in good order. Grub control 
and fertilizer have finally been applied and the lawn will be 
looking much better in the coming weeks! We are also looking at 
the purchase of additional equipment to make the maintenance 
of the grounds easier for our small but dedicated staff.  
 
Please be patient with us as we reopen. None of us have ever 
done this before, and there will undoubtedly be missteps. And 
many thanks to the generous members of our parish pastoral and 
finance councils for taking the lead on reopening. It will be so very 
good to see you all again in person! This weekend cannot come 
quickly enough! 
 
Prayerfully Yours, 

 



 



 



 

WELCOME! 

 

No matter what your present status is in the 
     Catholic Church, 
No matter your current family or marital status, 
No matter your personal history, age, income, background,   
     gender, race, ethnicity or spirituality, 
No matter your self-image of holiness or virtue, 
You belong to Jesus Christ and you belong to us! 
You are invited, accepted and respected  
     at our parish community. 
We want to share our Roman Catholic way of faith and life  
     in Christ with you! 

GOSPEL MEDITATION 
 
June 7, 2020 The Most Holy Trinity 

A well-choreographed dance can be truly inspirational. Each 
movement and step are interconnected, each contributing a 
piece of the unfolding artistic story. The beholder is caught up in 
the rhythms, music, and gestures, realizing that none are 
dispensable and all are necessary. The same is true of the Divine 
Dance of the Trinity. Each Person plays a part, using unique 
gestures and movements that are connected to the other Divine 
Partners. They tell a story of love. Every movement and step is 
born of love and flows on into eternity. The Divine Dance never 
ends. 

God the Creator powerfully, yet with gentle love, leads. Creating 
and recreating, birthing and sustaining, He dances with the 
compassionate incarnate Son, guided by the breath of the Holy 
Spirit. They are three distinct Persons but move as One. On one 
hand, the cascading flow of their Presence appears motionless, 
yet on the other, flows and moves with effortless attention. They 
share one heart, one goal, and one purpose and invite all of 
creation to join in their dance, their joy. 

The energy of the Trinity flows through all created things. It is a 
dance of the heart, not of the mind. It has to be experienced, not 
dissected, and contemplated, not understood. We stand in awe 
of the Divine Dance and find ourselves watching in amazement 
all that God creates and sustains. The dance continues in the 
majesty of a mountain, the power and wonder of an ocean, and 
the vastness of the universe. It moves in the cry of a newborn 
infant and in the soul of one who has been forgiven. It flows in 
the cry for justice and in the wounds of the oppressed. It circles 
through the changing of seasons, the cycles of birth and death, 
and the wisdom that one acquires when they love God. 

The Dance never ends. Its movements and rhythms go on 
forever. The Trinitarian Dance sustains all things, endures all 
things, and brings hope. You are invited to dance. Don’t just 
watch as if you were simply a spectator. Join in the dance and 
move as they move. 
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PARISH DIRECTORY 
 

ALL SAINTS PARISH 
323 RATHUBUN STREET, WOONSOCKET, RI 02895 

 
Phone: 401-762-1100 

Email: allsaintsrectory2@hotmail.com 
Web: facebook.com/AllSaintsWoonsocket 

 
 

Trial Mass Schedule  
for the Month of June 

Saturday at 4pm and 5:30pm 
Sunday at 8am, 10am, and 12nn 

No Daily Masses until further notice 
 
 

ALL SAINTS PARISH OFFICE 
 

The parish office remains closed. 
 

ALL SAINTS PARISH STAFF 
 

Father Joseph R. Upton, Administrator pro tem 
(fatherupton@gmail.com) 

Kevin Costa, Business Manager 
Sr. Jacqueline Dickey, SSCh., Bereavement Ministry 

Christian Larivee, Sacristan 
Deb Doris, Secretary/Food Pantry 

Leo & Will Fontaine, Music Ministers 
Wayne & Becky Kilcline, Music Ministers 

 
SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH 

1200 MENDON ROAD, WOONSOCKET, RI 02895 
 

Phone: 401-766-0626 
Religious Education: 401-766-8233 

 
Daily Masses: 

Monday through Saturday at 7:30am 
Weekend Masses: 
Saturday at 4pm 

Sunday at 8:30am, 10:30am & 6pm 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: 

30 minutes before each weekend Mass 
Wednesdays from 5pm to 6pm 
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 Your FriendlY
 neighborhood
 liquor Store

Liquor • Lottery • Beer • Wine • ice
Mon.-Sat. 7:30aM-10pM • SundaY 12-6

See uS at our new location

1100 Social Street • woonSocket, ri 02895
401-762-6422 • jbliquorS@Yahoo.coM

Come See
The Difference

Come visit our expansive 
showroom to see our 

selections of fine quality 
Traditional, Contemporary 
and Country Furniture, and 

Lift Chair... for less.
617 Elm St., Woon.

769-6129

TARDIF

FUR N I T U RE

Bringing Life to Your Smile.
515 Social St, Woonsocket, RI

(401) 597-5920
Taking AARP 

& Ritesmiles Dental
Socialdental515@gmail.com

Socialstreetdental.com

MICHAUD
AUTO BODY

401-769-1983
All Repairs 100% guaranteed

for as long as you own the vehicle.
lmab777@aol.com

NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS

FOURNIER &  
FOURNIER, INC.

Funeral Services 
Woonsocket, RI

401-769-0940
~ We’re here to help ~

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Renee E. Darling • Ronald R. Miller

Funeral Home and Office:  99 Cumberland Street
Funeral Home:  463 South Main Street

State-Of-The-Art Color Matching 
System • Insurance Work

Welding • Frame Straightening

FREE LOANER CARS AVAILABLE

We’re here for you!

Complete Nursing & Rehabilitation Services
•

Physical, Occupational  & Speech Therapies
• 

262 Poplar St., Woonsocket, RI
(401) 765-2100

WoonsocketHealthCentre.com

KAFIN 
OIL CO., INC. 

GAS & OIL SERVICE 
& INSTALLATIONS
HVAC DUCTWORK 
& FABRICATION

 • Gas Conversions • Boilers
 • Water Heaters  • Burners
 • Rooftop Units • Furnaces
 • On-Demand & 
 Direct Vent Systems

Residential & Commercial
 27 Hamlet Avenue

(401) 765-3881

Your Family
Financial Center

1950 Diamond Hill Rd., Woonsocket, RI
800.678.4779

Member FDIC

Milford | Whitinsville
Woonsocket

WOONSOCKET, RI
401-769-8128

Lumber / Building Materials
830 Cumberland Hill Road

Woonsocket, RI
Visit our  

COUNTRY GIFT SHOP
www.pepinlumber.com

Cartier’s
Funeral Home
151 South Main St., Bellingham, MA

(508) 883-8383
Complete Pre-Need 

Funeral Planning
Family Owned & Operated Since 1957

Francis E. Cartier 
Leslie A. Cartier

“The Service You Deserve”

401-255-3938
John R. Bileau

Boilers • Furnaces • Burners 
Water Heaters • Oil & Gas Heating 
Ductless A/C & Gas Conversions 

Air Conditioning Installations & Service
RI Master Pipefitter/Refrigeration #6367

Store Hours
Mon-Thur: 9:00 am -5:30 pm

Fri: 9:00 am- 7:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am - 5:30 pm

**Sun: Closed**
(401) 767.2022

143 N MAIN ST WOONSOCKET RI 02895

www.thebutcherbrotherscorp.com


